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TORCON MEMORIES

by Leslio A. Croutch

This is being written Sunday, July 11th. Several days
havo passed since the. Toreon. Several days in which I have
montally savored the memories of that affair. Time in
which I have evaluated my experiences. The first flush of
Published by Leslie A*
excitement has worn off. What is left aro the opinions
Croutch, Box 121, Parry
which I think will bo fairly stable from now on. Certain
Sound, Ontario, Canada.
ovonts that loft little improssion on mo at the time arc
now pretty hazy, while other happenings have grown more
clear. Some personalities have emerged stronger and more
10^ a copy. No subscrip virile still.
tions accepted. Swap
This is not. a report of the Convention. Factual
with magazines I want.
resumes will no doubt appear elsewhere— repeated many
Issued to a private
timos. What statistics that do appear will be factual—
bunch of readers and to
but everything else will bo highly colored. This account
the Fantasy Amateur
is based on my own viewpoint— what I saw— what I felt—
Press Association. _______ . what I experienced— what I thought— anything else would
/ ible bo false.
Absolutely not respons* , <•
A spado will be called a spade and an atheist an
for unsolicited material atheist. I shall make no attempt to call a fan a good egg
if he impressed mo otherwise. I shall try to bo honest in
all my impressions, but please rcncmbor that those de‘ scriptions arc colored, I likely san every fan and every
Number of copies printed person from an angle, no one olso did. Just as Ackoman
saw Bob Tucker’s Report on Fandom from his angle, so I saw
this issue ( /
)
it from a different one.
In other words, this report is the Convention through
MY eyes. I hope it provos amusing. I hope no feelings arc
hurt. If any fan thinks I wax too hard when mentioning
him, please know that regardless of how derogatory my
CINCINNATI IN
impressions may havo boon of anyone, I still have thoughts
of that person that I chorish and enjoy. No one is all
1949 i
bad. No ono is all good. I met no angels. I met no demons*
I mot real people with real faults, and roal qualities*
I liked ovoryono in varying degrees. I enjoyed the comp? .■

• f
more than tho company of others® Sone I would have liked to have mot more
phroughly but thoy wore tied up in their littlo circle of close acquaintances.
Howovor— so bo it.
Further on in this issue of LIGHT, you will find reprinted the Wo newspaper
articlos on tho Convention, with their sources. This is so everyone without a copy
will havo ono. Tho greatest of care has boon taken to reproduce thorn without typo
graphical orror* Liboral uso of correction fluid has boon mado. I fool suro that as
they now stand thoy uro 100$ accurate. Any errors that remain appoarod in tho papors
’and arc reproduced for your onlightonmont.
VJhat did tho Convention moan to you? I don’t know— you arc the only ono who

doos. What did it moan to me?
Tho Convention meant a chanco not to bo a fan so much as a chanco to meet those
I had not boforo— to moot those that wore ncro nanos to no— and to moot those I
had corresponded with. I was loss interested in the fan business or tho speeches
than in tho personalities involved.

It was with that in mind that I went to the‘Torcon.

I returned home with an entirely different viewpoint.
But let’s try and bo a littlo moro chronological about it— as chronological
as I can bo, that is.

Tho Toronto wookond began at 4:40 PM, Thursday, July 1st., for mo when tho CPR
from Sudbury arrivod at Union Station. Tho local runs botwoon Sudbury and Toronto.
Parry Sound is approximately half way between these two points.

Thoro wore no fan doings yot, but' I had arrived early to make a bit of a
holiday of tho trip, and to see soma friends outside of tho Convention. I wanted to ;
visit Tod Whito and Harold Wakefield in their homos. I did Tod— but poor Harold
got sidetracked somwohoro and I only saw him a few minutes at tho Con. I am truly
sorry about that, Hal— I’ll do bettor next timo down, which night possibly bo again
this yoar boforo tho big snow eomes and the bears all hibernate.
I had a room reserved at the Windsor Arms Hotel, so went up and checked in.
Room 121. Ground floor— right handy, and only three bucks a day, tool Then I went
out to Tod’s place whore I had suppor and visited til about 1:30 AM Friday morning*

Friday things bogan to hum.
My first fan act was to phono "Information—r^5a 6083". I thought this would be
ono of Taylor’s addresses and oxpoctod a male voice to reply. But it was a female
ono, and a mighty nico, young sobnding one too. Sho pumped mo full of information
of various kinds: Tuckor was in and at tho King Edward. A car load of Michigan fen
woro coming in and oxpoctod to arrive sometime that morning. I figured that would be
Martin Algor and his Packard. Ho had informed me by post card that he would pull in
Friday morning ig oil wont woll. It looked like he was going to be right on schedule.

I took a car and wandered down to 583^ Yonge where I went into Pylon Photo
Supplies and got a carrying case for the movie camera and a reel of film for the
projector. I checked, then, across the street, at 543 Yonge, but found Canadian
Electrical Supply Co (wholesale to the radio trade only, said the sign in the window)
closed for the long weekend. Most Toronto firns closed from Thursday until Monday

Setting my course by the skyline due south I headed down young in tho diroction ;
i../ \:here I figured the King Edward would bo. It’s quite a walk but I mdo, it. Thoro i
i found what room. Tuckor was in and triod to reach him on tho house phono but all
ihe ringing elicited was a doop and profound silence« Either tho Zombie was in bod,
or out, or just resting*
Leaving the King Edward I walked east on King, crossed Yonge, and down King
east to the Prince George Hotel*
My inpressions of this hotel are not too kind* Lenient, yes, but kind, no* The
front is nice* The lobby almost sunptious* They are apparantly redecorating the
place, so naybo it will evolvo into something* If the lobby is any prophecy it will
eventually bo a swell place to stop. But right now, stepping from tho lobby into tho
elevator and up stairs was liko stopping from tho Royal York into a cheap dire a
night dive. Ono thing, though, it was clean.

One the way across tho lobby I passed thoso guys sitting doing nothing. A hunch
hit me that maybe tho bird in tho sport jacket and moustacho might be Algor but I
went right to tho desk and tried for infomation. Nobody know of Alger, Thon I said
ho was coming with sono fellows from Michigan and tho clerk said thoso might bo the
follows, nodding toward tho group I havo already mentioned. On going over and in
troducing myself I found nysolf face to face with Algor, Gcorgo Young, I bcliovo the
nano was, and a militant juvenile atheist by nano of Bon Singer. And a conical cuss
whose nano was Trapp, unloss I an all fouled up.
First charactor study coning right up. Bon is a character. Ho is young, about
15 to 17, I judge, brunotto, stocky, with a phonograph larynx, except this iphono
■ can’t bo turned off. Ben is an athGist, but not of tho Ackoman school. Bon is tho
typo that talks, gabs, jaws, argues, until you would very willingly flush him down
the nearest toilotl Ono thing though— I think Bon is serious and sincere about
his atheisn. But ho becomes vary obnoxious about it0 A little of Singer goos too
dannod far. Pardon no, Ben, if you over road this— but fon will listen to and
respect any nan’s religious boliofs, or lack of roligious beliefs, but for God’s
sake, don’t bollor it hour after hour and don’t bo so dogmatic about itI

Algor is a quiot chap. Ho soldon venuros a diroct opinion, but if asked can go
on at a steady rate without apparant pauso for broath, it scons, for sone time. His
one nighty passion is photography, and at that Mart is no slouch. He was carrying a
$350. Leica and whenever anyone showed any interest, Mart was ready to explain,
demonstrate, and all in all give a short course-on Leicas. Now don’t get the idea
Mart was a bore. He wasn’t. Mart said what he had to say, and said it interestingly.
Then he shut up. He didn’t talk your leg off liko Singer.
Mart told me he had quite a tine getting tho Mi chigen together. Plans wore that
they were all to moot at a dofinitc placo, but Mart said when tho tine camo and ho
and his car wero thoro, that was about all^ So ho drove from ono placo to anothor
trying to locate then and more than once almost gave up? Finally they got a bit of t
tho crow togothor. It socncd nobody had a real idee of whoro tho netting placo was*
Sono folt sure it was at A; and anothor that it was at B; and most turned up at C;
whilo Mart was hanging around DI
• -
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On the way Ben Singor, our Number X atheist, picked up a Rabbii Mart said that
all tho way over thoro woro two on ono side, two behind, and so on., and that Ben was
carrying on an animated conversation with everyone at once, jumping about like an
overgrown Mexican bean.
((((((((((((((((((Sorry to ask you— but turn to page 10, will you?)))),))),)))) P)
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GEORGE GRIFFITH- ’’THE OUTLAWS OF THE AU("
Published by Simpkin, Marshall, Hamilton^
Kent & Co. Ltd., London, 1897. 376 pagesr
8j" x 6". 29 illustrations by Edwin S.
Hope & Raymond Potter.
A group of leading scientists found a
model civilization in the south Pacific
which they call Utopia. They deyelope many inventions including a warship far ahead
of any other afloat and the. first airship known to man. The latter is stolen by one
of their chief engineers who is an Anarchist. He joins his compatriots who have in
vented a warship of tremonduous power and speed. Using it and tho stolen airship thoy
torrorize the ocoans of tho world. They raijd Utopia but find that the scientists havedeparted, taking with them a nowor and moro powerful warship than their own and the;;
realize that doath faces thorn if .they over moot.
War commences betweon England and Germuny on ono side and France and Russia on
tho other. Tho Utopians assist England.in landing troops in Bolgium. In the East the
English fleet defeats tho.Russians and both sides wait for warmer woathcr in order to
begin the land fighting in tho West. Renault, tho engineer who stolG the airship, is
captured in London and is sentenced to doath for piracy. England uses the aeroplane
which Hiram Maxim has dovolopod and bogins building 24 of them in ordor to combat tho
Terrorists. Renault is rescued by his fellow Anarchists and their airship bombs
London in retaliation. England completes building one aeroplane and on its trial
flight it'is attacked by three Terrorist airships. It destroys one, sends another to
the ground and chases the third which escapes and bombs Newcastle. After a lengthy
chase it is captured by the English and is found to be the one stolen from Utopia.The
crew are taken prisoner but manage to escape when the Terrorists send an airship to
their aid and after bombing another town thoy evade all pursuit* Tho Russo-French
fleet attacks the Anglo-Gorman floot near the Kiel Canal and tho Anarchist air-fleet
takes part in the battle. Tremendous damage.is done both to tho chips and tho ground
fortifications noarby. The English floot is destroyed and the Anarchists aid tho
Russians in sinking the Gorman ships. Aft or thoy have boon destroyed tho Anarchists
turn on tho Russian fleet and sink most of thorn. Tho terrorists continue building
moro airships in widely scattorod parts of tho world and the English acroplano seeks
those locations and destroys them ono by ono. Tho Anarchist flagship is tho seneo of
a mutiny and Renault is disposed of in London. His followers sabotage tho ontiro
Anarchist air floot and, it is captured comploto by tho English. Thoir super-warships
captures tho1 Anarchists’ surfaco vessel and tho Terrorists arc completely destroyed.
The English and tho Germans uso tho captured airships along with- their own and easily
defeat Franco and Russia who possess none at all. Pogco is signed and a huge idemnity
is demanded from the losers. England and Germany share half of it and tho remainder
is given over to the Utopians. A year later a newor and even greater Utopia is well
on tho way to boing formed and it becomes a sovereign state under tho namo of Oceana.
(How opstimistic tho pro-airplane v/ritors wore-about tho offoetivenoss of
aerial warfare—NVL.) .
TITLE: "Tho Star-Trcador and Other Poems".
AUTHOR: Clark Ashton Smith.
PUBLISHER: A. M. Robortson, Stockton Street and Union Sq., San Francisco, Calif. 1912
Printed by the Philopolts Pross.
other DATA: First Edition, Cr 8vo, bound'in light blue paper, blind ruled. xii+
100 pp, JL2-.5 x 19 cm. Covor: THE STAR-TREADER AND OTHER'POEMS•, in black on a white

, <por label, CLARK ASHTON SMITH*
Cv/llAT;; Ih 1912 Ao Mo Robertson of San Francisco.- who had published the peons of
trie grout Californian poet George Sterling, brought out a slim blue volume of pooms
by a young Californian who was to bo come one of the greatest writers in the realm's
of the fantastic. Even in this, his first book. Clark Ashton Smith demonstrates the
vivid stylo and beautiful choico of words that have made his writings the envy and
despair of other fantasitos. In addition to the title poem, which recalls Sterling*s
long "The Testimony of Suns”, there are 54 other poems, ranging from four lines to
several pages, and varying in subjoct from the commonplace to the cosmic. From de
scriptions such as
'h*s drear and barren us the glooms of Death,
It lies, a windless land of livid dawns,
Nude to a dosolato firmament, with hills
That seem the floshicss oarth’s outputting ribs,
And plains whose fuco is crossod and rivcllod deep
With gullies twisting like a serpent’s track."
(Medusa)
ho turns to exquisite
bits like
"0 wonderful and wing’d flow’r,
That hoverost in the garden-close,
Finding in mazes for tho rose.
The beauty of a Summer hour!
0 symbol of ImpermanoncoThou art a word of Beauty’s tongue,
A word that in her song is sung.
Appealing to the inner sensei’1
(Tho Buttorfly)
and
.
•.
• ■
"Sloop is a pathless labyrinth,
Dark to tho. gaze of moons and sunt,
Through which the colored exue of dreams,
A gossamer thread, -obscurely runs,”
(Mane of SI jop)
No matter what his subject, Smith brings to it the uh'unry sense ho possesses
of knowing exactly tho word to use for the effect ho desires^ Some have acc-uosd him
of being unnecessarily verbose, but to me it seems that'.he is merely being precise
and using the word that says exactly what he wishes tc convey, This makes his poems
have a definitiveness and yet an outre, unworldly atmosphere unequalled by other
modern poets.
Among the most memorable poons arc-: "Nero", "Chart to Sirius"f "The StarTreader” (cosmic in its sweep), "Medusa” (jjjarth in the far distant future), "Odo to
tho Abyss", "Tho Butterfly", "The Prico",;
"Behind each thing a shadow lies;
Beauty hath
o’er its cost’,
Within tho moonlight-flooded skies
How many stars are lost*"
"Lament of the Stars". "Nirvana”£
"The Song of a Comet", "The Song of tho Stars", and "Saturn"*•
This book is a landmark in tho fantasy field, marking, as it does, tho first
appoarance of Clark Ashton Smith betwoon tho covers of a book. It should be in every
fantasy library; that is, if you can find a copy’.

William H. .Evans, (5-1-46.)

REPORTED SPECJALLT POP Ll&HT BY
JOHN NEWMAN

COMPLETE WITH ACTUAL SIGNATURES OF THE ATTENDEES AT
END OF THIS ARTICLE.

THE

EiSS—fhe first fantasy and science fiction convention since the war was held in
Britain at "Whitsun. It was attended by about fifty fans, including many
g well known authors and editors. The plans for the convention were only pre
pared at Easter but in spite of the short period, the attendance and en
thusiasm was amazing.
The Whitcon was held in London over the Saturday and Sunday, the main meeting
being on Saturday evening. The first party met at Leicester Square Station, at
F:30, and London fans showed the out-of-town visitors around the bookshops in the
Charing Cross Road. Another party went to the Science Museum.
The parties recombined outside Lyons Corner House at Tottenham Court Road, and
were further reinforced by ether fans at 5:00* lifter tea they went to the ’’White
Horse Inn” whore a room was reserved and a running buffet available.
The first half hour was spent by the fans getting to know one another and
washing the dust out of thoir throats* At 6:30, the President, Wally Gillings,
editor of the well known Fantasy Reveiw, called the meeting to order. Tho Secretary,
Sohn Newman, road out a list of those who were unable to attend but had sent along
their best wishes for tho success of tho Convention. Ted Carnell then spoke on the
Big Pond Fund, the ban on American books and magazines, which has boon recently
tightoned in Canada and Great Britain, and the collapse of New Worlds. Ho talked
about the possibility of forming a publishing company to print a 4th edition of Now
Worlds, when it would bo entitled to a papor <iuota.
Arthur C. Clark spoko on tho influence cf scicncG fiction on astronautics,
mentioning that oxcerpts from one of his storios had been reprintod in a technical
book. Ruthorford read Amazing but the Cavendish Laboratories aro now sacred to
Astounding. Ho gave examplos showing that scientists use science fiction to spread
their ideas.
The Secretary raised a number of points after Arthur’s talk. By an ovorwholming
majority tho Convention decided to donate the excess money from the auction to the
Dig Pond Fund. Reports on tho Whitcon should appear in "LIGHT”, "Fantasy Review”,
’•Far.te.sy Advertiser’’, and "Operation Fantast’’* It was hoped to print a Convention
Lo Aflat containing a roport on tho Whitcon and a number cf articles on fans and
fandom.
Eon Slator, now in Gcnnany, had sent us two pounds to buy everyone a round of
drinks on him, so at tho first opportunity t.Uo mooting broke up to drink Ken
Slator’s health. Tho running buffet was then attacked but ovon tho fans could not
complotoly demolish tho piles of food which wore available. After eating, the fans
wandered around tho room looking at tho original covers from Talcs of Wonder, tho
piles of books and magazines for tho auction , and the exhibition of latest
prozincs and fanzines, including LIGHT.
At 8:30 tho auctioneer, Tod Tubb, ably assisted by Landy and Plum, began his
work. Books sent over from tho States by Dorloth and other fans for tho Big Pond
Fund wore first auctionod. By 9:30 piles of magazines and books wore still waiting
to ho auctioned and tho auctioneer was beginning to show the strain. By selling them
in threes the remainder was sold by 10:00. An original Tales of Wonder cover, put up

’ (,y Wally Gillings was bought back by Wally when ha found he couj.dn’t bear to part
iwiuh it. Other rare items auctioned off included a number of originals in black and [
white from New Worlds, a drawing by Dennis? several Swenson originals from
Astounding, and an A. Bertram Chandlor manuscript.
The gathering then broke up, some going to a cafo fro supper and others going
homo.
On Sunday a party of fans went along to Kow Gardens in tho afternoon, and to
the Socrctary?s homo in tho Gvoning, whore they talked, playod chess, and generally
relaxed.
' •
. ■<
Looking back on tho Whitcon, we can say it was a groat success. We hope.to
hold one again next year and, with moro warning, perhaps more will bo able to
attend. However, wo think that 50 was a goodly number for this Convention. Next year
wo hops to spond moro timo on tho auction and have an ovoning or aftornoon
available for a general discussion.
ALL ANGLOFANS SEND. THEIR BEST WISHES FOR THE .SUCCESS OF
TO ROON, AMD HOPE THAT IT. WILL HELP TO BRING ALL ~ FINDOM
CLOSER TOGETHER, NO MATTER WHAT COUl^fY Se JjAN IS IN .

THE

snakes and
thrills
Like satyr symphonies
To twining fauns; the pagan in my heart
fills.
Greedily with coiling chants
That wrap thomselvos about mo; if I could only dare
To climb tho high hill
To its top, what undreamed of things I might find there!
I

FLASHES) As there is a strong possibility that this may be the
) lust edition for 1948? I will herewith take the
opportunity to wish ovoryono I don’t write to a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year# Bettor very early than never. I hopo to get LIGHT out again boforo 1949, but
no promises are boing made# Now, mind you, writo me these letters for the MAIL B0N.>
Let’s have moro than ONE letter next time. And make them interesting. None of this
"I liked this and I didn’t like that” stuffy Get in there picthing. LES CROUTC&

LIGHT
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,!Sl-in”f be£oro sending it in to Campbell; j
that one had a clarity and a oloar story-• :
lino missing in his subsoquont ones0 Bu'j [
yon soo it in his books in which ho has
worked ovor tho stories, lucidontally. I
suppose you havo hoard of his “Weapon
Shpts of lshor'% coming in TVS?/. That
’’Phopts” is open to dabato— it is printed
as Uoo spoiled it— s~h-o-p-t-s- Eg/

Ho*
1 *hunt
* * *It
* *is
8 now-6 RM, Sunday, July 25 th»
I have boon slaving ovor this hot type
writer ever since 1:30 this afternoon, ex
cept for 45 minutos off for supper? starting at 10 minutos to 5*

I intonded-this issue of LIGHT to have
only 12 pagos to the copy, but look whet
MOE DINER, 445 J/g, JLE.1SANCJiVE lx
happonod.
The convention report and the
M0Wr QUEBEC, Yep., I do'prefer LIGHT."'
two
paper
articles did that© I was going
”#34’s cover to #55’s. But that does not
to
toko
some
of the stuff out and hold it
necessarily mean lithographed covers in .
ovor til the next issue, but then I start
general are inferior to those stencilled. ed to think— it might ba some time before
A good lithographed cover is far better,
tho next ono is- out— run it all now and
to ny mind, than a stone filed one* The
bo done with it. So you aro getting a com
onoly trouble is, lithographing shows up plete odition. Hopo you onjoy it.
the faults in technique of the artist to
a far greater extent than will stencill Tho Canadian fans ore pretty stoamod up
ing. It is as much easier to stencil and ovor that Bain th.tng in the GLOBE AND
illo than prepare one for lithographing3. MAIL., Howovor, it was to be expo etc do A
as to sketch something with a poncil than paper that allios itself with tho Conpaint it (I trust my syntax is correct?)
sorvativo intorosts, politicallyr of the
/How tho devil should I know? I’m only tho province, and our brown-mouthod premier,
cditor?-Ed/ Lithographing highlighted tho Goorgo Drewj in particular, isn’t too
woird and cluttered composition of #34’s particular as to-hew it roports anything
cover; stonoilling glessod over such of
anyway, Truth and accuracy as the GLCEE
#35’s faults as managod to got by tho
AND MAIL aro strange bed follows. The
sharp limitations of technique that tho
TORONTO STAR roport was serious, but
medium affords. Horo ondoth DinorjDn Aht© somewhat inaccurato. Our American friends
/How about Dinor on tho C.P.R?-Ed/
will no doubt soothe bocause wo were
Just finished roading van Vogt’s
given the' credit for ajjL tho conventions.
”Tho Weapon Makers11, It confirms an im
• I-think what should be done in the future
pression founed by roading “A” and ”Tho
to prevent rooccurrancos of such things?
Book of Ptath” (also tho bx>k versions).
is to roquest the reporters to submit
When van Vogt writos stuff for tho mags,, their copy to the Convention Officials
ho craps it out. But when ho rovisos it,
so that errors''can be corrected and mis
pruning, padding., sharpening, and clari
apprehensions scotched while in their
fying generally; he really improves it—
infancy.'
i
and then you can really bogin to approc- .
.. .
into tho oxcollonco dovolopmont of con
(you got to turn to pago
cepts and writing that go into tho making
8 if you want to finish this with i©'
i
of one of his yarns. I think ho must havo
. done . that.,with his first, full-length,—

j RC ON
MEMORIES1' ) ‘’It's a wonder we didn’t end up in tbs ditch
by Leslie A. Grout ch.
) more than once,,” Mart to.?_d me. ”1 told him
_________________________ ) more than once for ’Chris’ sake keep quiet!’.”

All the Rabbi did, from what I could gather, was sit and take it all in. I
wonder what his opinion of fen aro now?

1 got in at tho Princo Goorgc around 11:00 AM. I was thoro until about H, when
Mart and I wont out by oursolvos for somothing to cat® Wo looked for a spot for
him to store his car— a 7-passongor Packard that is a honoy— then roturnod to tho
hotel.

Daring tho afternoon various pooplo turned up. Pro sent almost all the time was
Canada’s MACABRE publisher, Don Hutchison^ Don is about Ben’s age but there the
similarity ends, unless you can take into consideration the fact they'both have eyes
legs and so on. Don is quiet, liberal-minded, not at all dogmatic. He also talks
and acts more maturally that Singer^
0h? yes— there was a returned fellow with the Michifon, but for tho life oc? me
I can’t bo sure of his name- unloss it was Trapp® But ho will know who I am talking
about whon ho roads this— ho woro glassos—and smokos tho most god-awfulpipo
you ever saw. Ho said littlo and for that ho stands out in charactor. Ho was a
good ogg and I liked him.

Anyway, during tho aftornoon? various fon arrived and sottlod for gabfestso
In facts f guoss tho Torcon begun- unofficially, many hours before 1:00 PM,
Saturday.
Ackeiman turned up® Ackerman! I for one didn't fall down and beat ’my forehead
against the floor and say Allah* Allah! Forrie will be reading this and no doubt
is highly interested to know what my impressions of his aro.

After reading Laney * s Memoirs, and hearing tho myriads of stories out of'the
LASFS about what wont on thoro, I had quite a conglomerated Idea of what I would
soc. I know it would bo human, but what oIsg, I am not so surc0 What I did moot
surprised mo very pleasantly. Ackeiman didn’t striko mo. nor somo others who mot
him for tho first trhao, as boing at all noarly as dynamic as wo had supposed. Ho
was quiot, softly spokon, roudy to smilo and listen, and to taiko V/hon he gave a
talk at tho Torcon, ho didn’t rant and rave or wavo his arms forcefully as I had
half-oxpoctcd. Ackerman wont up in my judgement tremendously. I don’t recall him
spouting his atheism once. Of course, I met him only a short time at various
inetervals. That is too short a timo to judge any man correctly. But What I did
gather was entirely at varianco to what I had heard and to what I had mentally
pictured. He wasn’t a comploto refutation— he woro tho famous Ackerman glasses,
and ho looks almost oxactly liko his photographs®
/mother chap who popped in was Chan Davis. I didn’t get to do much talking
with Chan, but I liked him. He is quiet, sincere, erudite, and speaks his mind ’ ■
forcefully, and yet doesn’t appear to hold anything against anyone® This showed up
in an argument he got in with Ben Singer* Ben would get rather personal at times and
he tried pumping Chan about various ’’extremist” views attiibuted-to him (Chan). It
rubbed Chan on a raw spot, evidently: for quick as a flash ho told Bon to ’’Shut
Up!” Ho was sore. Bon backed down* Chan gave a short snap lccturo. But ho didnrt
stay angry, or if ho did, ho didn’t allow it to show* Ho answered Bon whon Ben
switched subjects, and ho did it as though nothing had happened. I think Forrio was
amused at this littlo altercation for ho looked at mo and twitched his cyobrows.

-**VM

Oil yos— someone, I forgot who, said that* during the morning, they had phonod
Tucker at tho King Edward, and a woman’s voice answered and called^ ”It’s for you,
T’ick3“

Cduld be a Lady Zombie?

Friday evening, after partaking of eats? everyone sojourned to tho famous
Room 1685 in the King’Eduardo
But wo aro gotting ahead of ourselves. Or rather, I am— in tho lobby of tho
King Edwards I made my first muss acquainatcno with fen© Thoro was a goodly
crowd of thorn there, shaking hands, introducing oachothcr and thomeelvos, and
overyeno talking six to a dozonu

But upstairs to 1685© Now3 I bocomo befuddled© Mcmorios from hero on for
Friday aro not crystal cloaro Evon today (July 25th) as I put this on stencil,
they aro no bettoro'Too much happonod. The first pooplo introduced to mo stick
in my mind* But when you moot them at tho rate of sovoroal oach minute, minute
after minute with few broaks8 in a small room with about 50 milling about (that’s
just a vory rough guess as to tho number) , coming and going, the phono rining,
everyone talking six to tho dozen, and flhis goes on almost from 7 PM till after
midnight, your old think-tank boggios down and coasts along in a pleasant sort of
daze, allowing only certain craggy poaks to stick above tho rapdily flowing
stream® The lossor things bocomo drowned8 to bo dredged up only with difficulty.
It wasnTt until Monday that I started to get many people straightened out in
my mind. Canadian fen-Jack Bowie-Reed; Greg Cranston, .Alistair Cameron, John
Millard. Ned McKeown, remained sort of mixed up for sone tirno. I eventually got them
sorted out to my satisfaction. Paul Revey will bo happy to know I never had him
confused with anyone*for oven a split second© Paul Revey IS Paul Rovoy, and no
mistaking that.
<
I think hero I will ditch tho chronological order for a tine and indulge in
sone more personalities© Thoso arc scattered all over tho place, and aro prosonted
without order or soquonco.

First of all I’m not going to got myself in troublo and name tho prettiest
girl thoro. Not unless I can sort them into elassos leaving each lady in undisputed
possession of tho placo of honor in her class© I was ploasantly effected by them
all.
First though, I must mention the Maclnnes clan. Dave was the only female-owner
there that I offered five mint first ASTOUNPINGS in. swap for his wifeX That is
signal honor indeod. But ho told mo ho had had batter offerso Pan and Pavo aro a
swell couple. I met them for tho first time© Our only other contact had boon through
tho exchange of our fan mags. But that magazine pro.joct of thoir reflects their
personality wonderfully© Thoy aro* or certainly scon to bo anyway* a porfoctly
married couplo. Happy, laughing, handsome. .And to my surprise, Pam told no both arc
Canadian born© Which moans I can safely say sho was tho prottiost Canadian feme
fan thoroI She told me onco she would like to come back to Canada to livo. Tho
third member of tho clan is Goldberg Soda, a low-slung, long whGol-baso, narrow
tread, pooch, that sings when Pam and* Pavo sing© I’ll mention moro of this when I
como to tho monday evening fan entertainment©

Bob Tucker I know boforo we woro introduced. Bob is one of those rare people
who .appear in person exactly as thoy do in their photographs© I can say little of
:
-

I of Tuckor because no didirt actually got together on any talk or anything* But ho
114X3 a great sonso of humor as cvcryono knows. Ho struck me as being quite devoted to •
I Guess Who* At least, they hhwas soured togothcr and chummy as two rabbits in a
|hollow logr when it is storming outside^

Mari-Beth Wheoler— and it isn't coincidence that I put her after Tucker, is
quite the pudgy gal* Not obese, but net exactly slim* 7m am full, lot us say* Neatly
•put together in the largo oconony size* I never saw her with anyone but Master Boh9
I but I wasn’t on the scene continuously so that is no criterion* I likod Mari-Both
from, many anglos, and sho had many angles to look at*
Thon thcro was ono Josio Bendoravago who is put togothcr in such a manner as
to make a noro mortal, slaver* I didn’t exactly drool down my chin but I didn't woar
a coat of frost, oithor* I didn’t more than moot Josie, but I can givo you my imorossions from giving hor tho onco ovor and seeing her in tho fan ontortainnent>
Josie is small— slim— with a sort of pixie look about her, and oithor sho wears a
feminino assist to contour or God had fun putting tho pieces in tho right placos?
for Josio has a silhouotto that Rita Hayworth orJano Wyman wouldn’t exactly sneer
at. And in hor part in the play during tho fan ontortainnont, Josie also showed
sho could put heat in hor voico and a moan wigglo in her hips. Yes, I approvo of
Miss Josio Bendoravago*

Dorothy Les Tina was on hand but I didn’t get to meet her* Dottie is not too
bad a lookin’ wench, but, God, Dot, did you have to wear that screwy hat and those
long skirts. They made you look hammered down* A flat hat and long skirts and no
heels on tho foot gear can make a person look mighty flat9 Interesting faces,
thougho Not bad anklos— I couldn’t soo tho legs bocauso of tho aforementioned
reason* Thcro oughta bo a law!

Judy Morrill— tho samo who wroto "That Only a Mother” in ASTOUNDING?— is a
brunette wench with a wonefry look* I didn’t moot Judy either— so can’t say I
know her. Sho isn’t tough to look at, though, and appeared to bo enjoying things in
an animated way. Nice aailo— knew how to dross* V/hat relation is there in that
stat emo nt, I wond er?
Jean Bogert was around and collected my autograph twice. Must have been love
at first sight! First time I was forced to sign in pencil, not having a pen* Then
£ean got a pen somewhere and was back to get me to sign in ink* Not a bad kid
though I heard one male— who shall remain anonymous— say she looked "Kind of
simple!” But to me she just looked terrifically enthusod and excited* She was there
in body and soul and having a swell tine. Sho had a sort of wide-eyed amazement
about it all. I wondor if this night havo been hor first Convention* Tho stacking
was thoro with u pleasantnoss that didn’t annoy*

Celia Keller— Mrs. David H.— was much in evidence. She is nice but had a
tendency to be the confidential sort* She is Doc’s press agent* She can tout Doc’s
wares terrifically and it is impossible to be annoyed* You can tell that sho feels
her husband is the only man on earth. It either must bo lovod or hero worship* Mrs*
Keller is tho motherly sort and would mothor you if you didn’t watch out, I an
surot}

Dr. Kollor IS Dr. Koller* Docts a bit of an egotist all right. But not as bud
as some had lod mo to believe. Doc is an egotist in which Doc figuros Doc is a
roal rod hot potatio us an author, and when a man has proven ho can write and sell
I figuro ho had a right to boat his chost and do a bit Of crowing* After all, if ho
doesn’t tootlo his own horn, who will? Doc fools every story should havo at least
——.•--------------------------- —
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eno beautiful thought in it and ho quoted passages from "Livo Everlasting” to prove ;
his contention* I fool sure Kellor likes that story about tho best of all his works® ;
for as ho loft no aftor quoting passagos from it, ho said, ’’Pure gold, nan* Puro
goldl” Poronsally, I like Doo Kellor. I don t think a holluva lot of sono of his
work— but noithor doos Mrs* Kellor. She told ne some of his ustories leave her
cold— that he thought them wonderful but she couldn’t read then at all. But then,
no man had ever done everything just right* You can even criticize sone of the
Scriptures— and Keller certainly isn't an Old Testament author. Doc has a profound
respect for the Bible, To hin, the King Tames version is ono of tho most beautiful
books in the world.
Bob Bloch didn’t look as I hacjl him pictured at all. I don’t know exactly what
I had expectod to sco, but it wasn t what I did* Ho impressed no favorably— slim,
slightly saturnine, dark conploctodP with a marvelously weird scnsG of humor— but
wo all know that a His talks and entertainment was terrific and his mimicry good.
His Potor Lorre character was a high point to no.

Humor, I think, was the high point of the whole Convention® George Oj Smith
was on hand, and whether he was slightly pixilated the first tine whon he gave the
talk on interplanetary communications, I don’t know, but what he didn’t do was as
funny as what ha did. Whether he was putting it on I don't caro® I enjoyed him. I
could have listonod to him a lot longer. Ho nastor-of-coromoniod tho fan entortainmont, and I don’t think’a bottor person could have been picked. His prtending to
duck down behind the speaker’s stand to take a sniftor brought down roars of laugh
ter. Only trouble with Goorgo, ho always seemed to bo in too much of a hurry. Ho
almost ran from tho gathoring at tho last. I tried to corner tho guy but ho was
like a cat on tho famous hot bricks. I had some questions to put to him on
oloctronics which might have lod to a good gabfost. ivlaybo I’ll drop him a letter
someday and soo what tho outcomo is.

?

Now wo’ll got back to tho chronological soquonco.

Tho Convention convonod by the paying of Boothovon's Fifth— tho ”ta ta
taaaaau” part only, which was vory appropriate. Nod McKoown made tho wolcoming
addross and got things rolling. You, know from your Torcon program book that Bob
Bloch was first man up. His address' was based on an article by seme doctor or
other of psychology and attempted to analyse fandom and science fiction on Freudian
principals. I don’t agree with any of the symbolism that science fiction is sexual
symbolism, though there isn’t much doubt that most fen do go for sex. But so do
most of the human race, for some starngo reason.

•

After Bloch was finished there was a short intermission followed by a session
taken up by mossagos from tho book publishers. My main reactionnto tho news of all
tho books being published is wo might as well toss our magazine collections out tho |
windows for w'o’ll soon havo everything from thorn roprinted in book form. The second
roaction was whore tho hell do we got all tho money to buy all this stuff? It was
suggosted that our hobby nood costs us about 052 c, a year.. But it scorns to mo the
suggestion also carried the proposal that wo not have any other hobby. Having only j
ono hobby is dangerous, I think, as.having none at all, Wo can’t become loggy from »
not not enough varied activities. Anothor thingy tho oxponso of any hobby in Canada -j
is a good 50% or more higher than in tho States® We just can't begin to buy every- ?
thing wo would want. Not if we also want to purchase; books on othor subjects: text
books on various linos of thought and scicncos, for instanco.

I fear my admission here will be taken as heretical. I didn’t turn up all day
Sundayl I wasn’t interested in the auction as I couldn’t for a minute see myself pay-

—

i ,!.ng fancy prices for any item. no matter how badly wanted® I did intend to get in on !
I Tucker's Fannish Survey but things prevented® All I know of this is second hand and
what I shall read as it comes out* I did see the graphs sp well prepared by MariBeth. and thoy were enjoyed*
I wont up to the White's Sunday morning® When evening came wo got to Talking
and ono thing lod to anothor and I forgot all about the ovening session until it
was too lato to go down to tho Convention auditorium® It was an’ easy half an hour
to threo-quartor’s of an hour ride at tho best from Ted's to tho Rai Purdy Studios*

However, I did pick .up some information second hand when I wont' in at 1 PM
Monday afternoon, It wasn't much but hero is what I did hear, On Tucker's poll,
among ’’occupations”; somo guy listed ’’male strootwalkor”, A fonmo listed
"wrestling”. Tucker also figured that of tho literate fen only a small porccntago
could road or writoj From tho graphs pinned up, I seo that among tho professions
and occupations, radio rates tho highest® My age groups, 33, is, I bolicv, tho
lowost, Certainly among tho lowest*

-

During tho fun ontortainment, right after tho buffanct, Monday ovening, Bob
Bloch gavo his own survey, complete with slightly ribald charts, commonting on
Tucker-s survoy® If Tucker's was any funnier, maybe it is a good thing I wasnlt
there— I might huvo sprung a couple of gaskets^
_____________________

Threo Bob
graphs
from memory]
Thorc wore
several
more*

(1)

(3)

(3)

(1) This graph, according to Dr® Blochc roprosonts tho threo major publishing
housos turning out scionco fiction. No attempt is mado to analyse tho typo of
output* (2) This, tho final graph, is a dosign of a torture instrumont for use on
fans who subject fon to fan polls for somo uhtorior motivco-(3) This shows the
avoragc intelligence of tho uvorago fan*
.
■
__
Pam and Dave MacInnes sang a song and Goldberg Soda sang his accompaniments Pam
has a high sweet voice® Maybe I am just impressionablep though® No attempt was made
to say whether Goldberg Soda was actually singing or merely voicing his criticism
of whut was going on at that instantsI

Milton Rothman gave a talk on semantics* Maybe he will print it in Plenum® I
can't begin to repeat it here but it was a howler* If ho sends me a copy I’ll run
it in tho next LIGHT. He also playodtwo pieces vory capably on the piano* I was
surprisod to find Milty was so accompli shodv I remember. I forgot to comment on
>
Milty back aways so I'll do it now* I was glad to meet himf T7e had corresponded
?
for some time and I had always enjoyed his letters* In person, I found him even nicer^
There wasn’t a bit of lot down. Ho struck mo as being a vory democratic fellow5
putting on no airs, somewhat easy going, well cducatod, yot an all round good Joe*
6
I
Tho fun ontortainmont started off with a hucky fellow's recitation of Poe's
"The Raven". His rondition was among tho the most forciblo and offoctivo I have over
hoard^-Z wish to apologize to, him hero for being, unable to recall his name. I wll'1.___

always romcmbor it. But that is a fault of mi^o; having difficulty at times tying
r-.amos and faces togothor.

The final piece of entertainment was a soap opera, a take-off on ’’Portia Faces
Life”. L-Iilty acted, supplied the music, and in general mado himself useful. George
0. Smith was tho radio announcer. Josie wrigglod and insinuated namoless things
throughout and in general made horsolf taunting*
I havo loft this littlo bon mot until last. But it was by no moans least.
First item on the entertainment was Goorgc 0. Smith ? ably abetted by Tucker supplying:
sound effects, reading the two aforomontionod articles from the GLOBE AND MAILP and i
DAILY STAR* Tucker raakos a hotter ray gun than a paper doll. Smith would ask him
to "mako likea ray gun" and Tuck would jump up and go "Zaps Zapg" Some wag would
ask Tuck to mako liko a "man with threo heads"— anothor, "Make liku a wax dollp
TuckerJ”
(I have just ro-road what I have stencilled, end I sec I have totally
nogloctod tho film shown— a now British 16mm sound film entitled "Atomic
Physics". It was fresh from the censorship board in Ottawa and hadn’t been shown
onywhoro olso yot, according to what I was told. It was very dcop,. but very
educational? showing thG search for atomic onergry from tho days of Hertz right
down through tho Curios and Einstein to tho prosontf It divided tho audience
into two classes— the older and moro serious ones who stayed to sec it, and the
younger crowd who wandered in and out and milled about? apparently disappointed
thero wore no ray runs or pyrotochnics. As Mart Algor said, "It showed who were
tho scionco fans and tho Buck Rogers fans who oxpoctcd ray guns to go zap J
zapF’ I wonder if it wqashis remark that might havo boon overjcard and used by the
roporter of tho GLOBE AND MAIL when ho mado up the title for the article.)

Finally it was all ovor. Evoryonc stood up and sand "Auld Lang Sang" (I*n
sure that name is misspoiled) and wo ull wont around shaking hands and saying
goodbye and wishing liko holl it was just starting instead of ending. I know that
is what I felt anyway.
Next yoar it will bo in Cincinnati. Doc. Barrott bid it in successfully
and Nod McKeown immediately movod wo call it tho "Cinvontion".

(During tho day somo wag suggested wo should a convention in Tampa,
Florida. I loavc tho rost to your fortilo, though slightly narsty, imaginations!)

Theren there was the rush to Barrott with bucks to enrol in the 7th.
Socioty. I am proud to say that I believe I got my buck in ahead of ForrcstJ.
Ackoimanl
I soo I have forgotten some vignottos: bettor lato than nover, so hero goes.

01’ Man Evans. I was glad to soo Evorott but sorry Jonno couldn’t be along*
Ho gavo mo hor adrross so sho will bo hearing from me before long* Evons was
difforont to what I had pictured> 1 had picturod a smaller man, older looking*
slimmer* Otherwise it was Evans and I know who it was before we wore even
introducod*
i.
'

Evans fans will bo delighted at tho following exchange: Evans, slipping up
besido mo, "‘Whoro could a guy got a littlo fornication in this towns" T was forced,
io admit I was a strangor thoro mysolf—
that ho would have to contact the

Other rormborcr. ramarks are:
"Milty: ’’This place is just like Philly2”
Anonymous: ”Wo hove a thiof in tho crowd® An item I bid on has disappeared*”
.■Ben Singer? to 4e: ”Is it true what they say about homosexuals in the LASFS?”
Oroutch, to Mari-Beth?. ’’You certainly have fucker,well-trained

Mari-Beth: ,!0h yes; when ho hollers, I jumpV’

Grog Cranston, in restaurant when waitress was taking orders: ’’Have you milk
shakos?”
•..
.
Well, tho Torcon is all done* It was my first Convention,, and I camo away
wirh fond rnomorios and a host of now friends<» I havo. changed my mind on what
Conventions moan tone* I soo now that if I lived in a place where there wore many
;.‘ans9 and a fan clubI would be much moro active than .£ am now®
.
I ma.de many now friends and renowod old oncsQ I think, onoof the most memorable
things was seeing Prod Hurter again bocause of the miracle of science that ho is a
walking attestation to® Fred had always boon lamof walking with canes and with
braces on his logsv He had had little grip in his hand® But. now he is almost well
again® His treatments in Europe has made him whole once. moro. So whole that I had
forgotten tho hand and it had to bo brought to.my attontion0 He walks now with one
cane and onio when going up or down stairs® Otherwise he is as you and I.
Congratulations, Fred— I think I an safe jin.saying all your friends aro happy
with you®
Will I bo at the Cinvontion? I donTt know® It is too long away to know® I knon
I would liko to bo and I shall try to bo—.but so far that is allo
But even if I am not I shall be, in spirit <>, And that i one thing I guess the
atheist boys can never be— they deny the existence of a spirit. , •
((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((THE
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ATOMIC RAY IS PASSE WITH FIENDS
by Goorgo Bain

Put down that ray-gun,. Buck Rogors? I’vo got you coldo So I lot him have it with
my 25th century rocket-pistol (sap zap) hopped into my space-ship (zoom swish)?
and made off to the planet of the threo-hoaded people^ Minerva was waiting for moo I
a light sparkling in ovory ono of her six television oyos>
Seen any machine-men of Zor lately? They have organic brains in metal
cube-shaped bodies, you know. V/hat’s the word from Helen, the lovelorn robot, or
the snail-lizard of Venus? How’re interplanetary communications with you, kid?
a.
J
Nothing wrong with me that a long rest— and protection from another science
fiction convention— won’t cure. The sixth world convention of those publishers,
writers and readers of fantastic talos is being hold at 55 Quean St. E* Jusb tako a
firm grip on yourself, pJ.ungo right in, and it shouldn’t bo more than a couplo of
wooks boforo you can sleep again without nightmaros.

Of course, you may have a few bad moments if you start worrying about the
cosmic veil of meeoric dust which is going to cover the earth in a few years.> Don’t
let it get you; it's just going to last for 40 years and after that the sun will
shine through again.
The business about tho cosmic veil is-contained- in ono of the fanzinos which
are available for tho fon attending tho Torcon* A fanzine, among scioncc-fictionists,
is a fan magazino. fen is tho plural of fan, and Torcon is Toronto Convention.
Cunning, aren’t they?
'
.

Thoso of tho tondor norvos should mako a point of avoiding tho drawings displayod at tho convention. Thoro arc up for auction (if anyono wants a good portrait
of a fiond for tho bodroom wallthis is tho-place to got it) and aro tho
originals of pictures which appeared in fantastic and astounding magazines and
books*
Thoro’s ono cosy littlo number, for instance, that shows a poor bloko being
clutched to the breast of boast that had tho body of an octopus and aims which aro
individual snakos0 Any number of -those- pictures show pooplo boing done in with
ray-guns (zap.zap. e .ugh, you got mo), spuco-ships flying through tho mushrooming
smoko of atom-bomb oxplosions, and lightly clad maidens being menaced by fiends of
ono sort or another.
•• - *

:
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On Saturday, before the formal goings-on of the convention started, the
delegates were free to examine the fenzines, new books, and drawings on display, and !
to cut up touches about fiends they have met in their reading. Two mon in one
corner were earnestly discussing werewolves; a group of three was lost somewhere
,
in outer space in a jaunt betwoon Mars and tho moon*
<
f
Tho fon aro kopt in touch with ono another and tho writers of their favorite
i
typo of literature mostly by the fanzinos* Ono of tho latest of those is a jelly
little number called simply -Macabre •

/7

It is advoriised; Want, to fool aingustod, scream in horror, boat your hoad.
kill. your mother-in-law? Road Macabre'*’’.
.
•’.
•.
...
Scionco-flotion is voars ahead of actual scionco, according to David A. Kylo?
a far? literary agent, writor and publisher of Monticello, Now .’York® "Wo had the
atom bomb 15 yours ago,/' he- says, indicating that the atom is pretty much passe
now® "Wo’re on to non things0”
... •;

j
I

At one time during the war* the FBI in the United States told one sciencefiction magazine that it would have to drop ail atom story because it might give
away military secretsQ The publisher said his magazine had been publishing atom
stuff for 10 years and if it was to discontinue abruptly it might create suspicion.
Atomic fiction marched victoriously on®

Author Robert Bloch analyzed the reasons why people write and read scionco and
■fantastic fiction and approved of thesu Mr* Bloch told his audience he had a
Jekyll and Hyde personality and also managed to v.so a creditable imitation of Peter
Lorre at his creepiest in his uddrossc

TEE F0LL07/ING IS REPRINTED FROM THE JULY 5, 1948, EDITION OF THE "TORONTO DAILY
STAR". (The Star 13 usually a very accurate paper, but look at the moss they did
on the Convention) • ((No by line.i).

About 200 science fiction writers— they are the guys who turn out this horror
stuff that makes you wake up screaming in the night— are in Toronto today
attending the sixth annual convention of the Torcon society*
... •
•
They don’t look or dress like the characters from their books* In fact they look!
just what they are— successful business men who writo fiction as a. hobby* They say I
it helps then relax. In tho group are included advertising men,- doctors, lawyers®
a movie projectionist and just about any occupation you wish to nano®
j

Robert Block, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, is an advertising copy writer^ In his
spare time ho turns out "chillers"• As a boy, Mr® Block says he used to sit in
graveyards to get an inspiration for his horror stories®.

"I’m too old for that now. I’d got rheumatism; so I just sit. homo and wait for
tho ideas to como," ho said*
Last night, Mr* Block awoke in his hotol room in tho middle of the night and
rushed for a poncil. He couldn’t find ono so ho got out his typewriter. Ho had a
plot for a story*
. ,
It concerned a man who murdered his wife , and then planted poinsettias on
her grave* The flowers tood root in her mody and strangled him while ho was standing
on the grave*

Does he have nightmares? No« But he admits his wife sonctimos does*
■
Started at 16
. • '• •
.
*
He writos short stories, novels and radio scripts® "Stay Tuned for Terror",
one of his radio serials, was broadcast by tho C.B.C* Mr® Block read horror books as
a boy and decided ho could as well us tho author. When ho was 16. ho wrote his first
j
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story and hat a been writing over since.
"It holps no rolax after a hard day at tho offico," ho said.
Tho Torcon socioty moots annuallyG This is thoir first convention in Canada,
In addition to professional writers and publishers, many members write for a large
* number of amateur publications which have sprung up in the U.S.

I
Wilson Tucker of Bloomington, Illinois, runs a movie projector. In his sparo
time he writos detective sterieso "Tho Chinese Doll." his host known book, is to
bo published as a pocket book after appearing as a serial in sovoral nowspapors0

I
Ho admits

his job holps him got ideas for his stories.

"You can't soo 200 movies a year
explained.

pthhout borrowing something from them.," ho

Like most of his collcaguos attonding tho convontion, Mr. Tucker startod
by writing "chillers". However, ho found they wore pretty tough to sell so ho
switched to dotoctivG storiosa Ho thinks dotoctivo storios arc oasior to writo
because of thoir looser construction.

Tho authors aro quite proud of tho scientific accuracy of thoir work* "Sure
wo uso our imagination £" ono said, "but wo roly on scientifically provon facts
for tho baso of our story."
They liko to toll about a story on an atom bomb published in ono of the
magazines whilo tho Manhattan projoct was still in tho hush-hush stago, As a result,
tho F.B.I. investigated Author John Camboll and wanted to know whore ho got his
information. For a whilo they suspoctod ho had a pipo-lino to tho projoct 0 As it
turned out, ho just used his imagination but his scientific training rosultod in this
fantasy being close to facts

Fans of the horror fiction are really avid. They crowd around their favorite
author with autograph books. Jerry Seigel and Joe Schuster used to be fans of tho
chillers before they rode to fortune on the coat-tails of Superman.

((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((THE
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HEADLINE IN THE SAME ISSUE OF "TORONTO STAR":
PRICE OF METEORS STARTS AT §1,908.

anyone want to buy a meteor, and if so, what in holl uro you going to do with it?
Howovor tho pay-off is as follows:
Windsor, July 5— Ford of Canada today announced prices for its now lino of passongor
cars, tho Motoor, which will bo shown to tho public for tho first time tomorrow.
Factory list prices, loss tacos and dolivory charges, range from §1.500o to §1,715.
(Windsor pricos aro as follows)- Do Luxo coupo, 1,500 §(40S)- §l,,908. Prico in
brackots is tho luxury tax. De luxo tudor. 1.575*442)- 2,107. Do luxo fordor, 1,645.
(475)- 2,120. Do luxo club coupe, 1^620(463)- 2t083c Custom fudor, 1,645(475)-2^120*
Custom fordor, 1,715(507)— 2,222. Custom club coupo. 1,690)496)— 2.186P
AND TO THINK TO RD USED TO BE THE LOW PRICES CAR) (IF YOU ARE WONDERING WHAT THIS
IS DOING IN LIGHT— AREN’T THOSE PRICES PURE MODERN FANTASY?)
!

